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CALIFORNIA-THE 
GOLDEN STATE 

by Alan R. Glanlnl 

Califomia is strong, and its economic future is filled with exciting opportunities. 
Personal income is up and jobless roilS are shrinking; 1985 promises to be 

another year of good growth and continued consumer confidence. 
Businesses have demonstrated positive action by investing in Califomia's fu

ture. In 1984, at least 420 companies located or expanded operations in Califor
nia. These enterprises will generate $3 billion in new investment in the state. And 
in the first three months of 1985, 97 companies announoed plans to locate or 
expand their Califomia operations. This activity will create an additional 10,000 
new jobs. 

The strength of the economic expansion in 1984 was reflected more in -;on
struction than in any other sector. Declining interest rates for both business and 
individual borrowers, the low rate of inflation, improved balance sheets and wide
spread confidence in the future of the economy led to substantially higher levels 
of activity. Housing unit authorizations increased nearly 30%. Nonresidential val
uation rose more than 20%. As a result, construction employment was up nearly 
19%, with the addition of 70,800 jobs. 

Additions and alterations to existing structures are often overlooked in the 
emphasis on new structures. However, such construction represents one-quar
ter of all new non-residential valuation and is an important indication of the 
strength of existing businesses. During the first two months of 1985, additions 
and alterations were up 24% from the same period in 1984. 

The strong economy has resulted in the construction and expansion of com
mercial and industrial facilities, of hospitals, hotels and offICe buildings. Justifiable 
pride can be taken in the architecture and engineering of these structures, so it 
is appropriate that this issue of Modem Steel Construction be devoted exclu
sively to Califomia. 0 

Alan Richard G/anlnl IS the director of Office of 
Local Development California Departmenl of 
Commerce 
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FIFTH ANNUAL AWARDS BANQUET SET FOR OCTOBER 22 

The prestigous 5th Annual Awards Banquet to honor this year's Archi
tectural Awards of Excellence winners will be held October 22 in Chi
cago's Westin Hotel. A well known-panel of five lurors recently chose 11 
of the most outstanding buildings from a field of 145 entries. The black
be banquet, which has become an Industry tradition, provides a forum for 
leading architects, structural engineers, bridge designers, contractors. 
fabricators and developers. 

Tickets are now available from AISC Public Affairs, Chicago. 3121670-
2400. 

NOMINATIONS INVITED FOR T. R. HIGGINS LECTURESHIP AWARD 
Applications will be accepted In early Fall for the 1986 Theodore R. Hig· 
gins Lectureship Award. The award recognizes the author of the most 
significant engineering paper related to steel in the period from January 
1, 1980 to January 1, 1985. 

The winner, who receives a cash award, also presents his paper on six 
occasions during 1986. A jury of six distinguished engineers from the 
fields of design, educalton and the fabricated structural steel industry 
selects the winning author Nominations, which must be received by Nov. 
15, should be directed to the Committee on Education, AISC, 400 N. 
Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611 . 
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Kilroy Airport Center: 
• A Distinctive Design Statement 

• 

by Paul K, Curran 

Paul K Curran. AlA. a partner in Charles Kober 
Associates. Los Angeles, California, was pnn
cipaJ-in-charge or this project 

Someone once desCribed EI Segundo, 
Cal. , as "the last Midwestern town In 

Los Angeles." Foreigners might have a 
problem With that one, but most Americans 
know greater Los Angeles as a sprawling 
aggregate of adjacent but distinct com
munities, each with something of its own 
flavor . One understands the comment 
when first encountering EI Segundo's 
quiet, tree-lined main street, its modest 
one- and two-story storefronts and homely 
little churches. There IS even a red-brick 
high school, right there on Main Street, set 
off by a Wide, tree-shaded lawn 

In another sense, however, all this IS 
quite deceptive. EI Segundo (pop. 14,100) 
is home to several Fortune SOD Compa
nies-such as Hughes Aircraft , Rockwell , 
Northrop and TRW-with particularly 
strong representation In the aerospace 
and defense-related fields. It IS also home 
to Kilroy Industries, Inc., which long ago 
realized the value of property develop
ment In a community which abuts Los An
geles International Airport. When the com
pany decided to expand its headquarters 
office facilities in late 1980, it presented its 
architect with many stimulating design 
challenges: 
• The economics of the development dic

tated a program of approximately 
700,000 sq ft of office space, With park-

TWin 12-story Kilroy Airport Center towers, EI Segundo, Cal. ExtenDrs were 
conceived as Window waifs unmterrupted by exposed structural steel members 
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Ing for 2,500 cars, ThiS was to be ac
complished on a site of SV, acres, with 
mandated restrictions on the size of the 
building envelope 

• Since the site is adjacent to LAX, the 
northern property line being some 2,2S0 
ft from the main east-west runway, FAA 
regulations called for a maximum bUild
Ing height of 178 ft 

• There was a clear need to be compat
ible with, and complementary to, the ad
jacent tWin office towers and parking 
structure, bUilt as Phase I of the Kilroy 
Complex In 1972. 

• The California DOT appropriated a cor
ner of the site in their deSign for an on
ramp to the new Century Freeway, soon 
to be bUilt nearby. 

• The client's intention, from the start, was 
to create a top-of-the-line corporate
type development ThiS called for not 
only high quality deSign standards lor 
the bUilding Itsell, but a clear recogni
tion of the importance of street frontage, 
VISibility and views 
All of these factors helped shape the 

end result , but the overriding design chal
lenge, as With all Important prolects, was 
to give the complex an architectural char
acter uniquely appropriate to the needs 01 
the Client, the program and the SIte The 
solullon was to capitalize on the corner 
location by creating tWin towers paralleling 
the Intersecting streets, linked at their In
tersection by a S-story, clear-glass atrium 
Oriented towards the centroid of the cross
roads 

The tWin 12-story towers contain the ma
lar portion of the office program-300,ooo 
sq ft each. The remaining 100,000 sq ft IS 
prOVided in a 2-story office bUilding which 
"caps" the new II-story parking structure. 
These SO,ooo-sq ft loft office floors are Just 
about tailor -made for the speCialized 
needs of the R&D and defense Industry 
tenants , who lorm a large segment 01 the 
leasing market The new parking structure 
was Sited to act In tandem With the eXlsling 
one. The Internal access road separating 
the older structures from its office towers 
was extended to serve the new complex 
in the same manner, and further extended 
to prOVide site access at Douglas Street 
Because of the perceived Impact of the 
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ImerlO( courtyard View of Kilroy Towers . 

proposed freeway ramp, and, in line with 
the tone set In the existing development, 
very extensive landscaping was provided 
In the new complex. The carefully bal
anced blend of shrubs, trees, planters and 
ground cover, in confunctlon with the ex
tensive outdoor paved areas, provides a 
verdant and inviting setting for the new 
bUilding , while serving as a buffer against 
traffic on the new on-ramp. 

The office tower's exterior expression 
was early conceived as a window wall un
interrupted by exposed structural mem
bers. This blends with the character of the 
Stage 1 towers' glass curtain walls. Floor 
lines and structural bays in the new towers 
are expressed in the deSign of the fenes
tration. The chOice of vIsion glass and 
glass spandrels involved on-Site, full-size 
mockups of several window bays. To re
solve the color of the glass, the owners 
and architects actually flew to the PPG fac
tory In Pittsburgh for a final selection. The 
resulting window wall , with ItS dark grey 
tWin solar glass and off-white metal com
ponents, IS a refined, handsome blending 
of color and matenals. 
Steel Favored Structurat System 
A moment-resisting ductile steel frame 

was the favored structural system. The 
clear advantages offered by this choice in 
terms of the depth-to-span ratio, speeo of 
erection and economic competitiveness, 
were well borne out in the final spread 
sheets. Non-composite construction was 
used to avoid excessive floor vibration, 
specifically for the long-span girders. 

Focal point of the office design IS the 
dramalic 5-story atrium linking the twin 
towers. The structure of the atrium, a series 
of welded tubular roof trusses supported 
by vertical steel trusses acting as columns, 
is completely exposed. Welds are ground, 
but all connections are revealed, and the 
entire assembly has a white fluorocarbon
painted finish . The resulting lacy network 
of tubular seclions, framed In the soaring 
glass enclosure, gives a high-tech expres
sion very much in tune with the character 
of the aerospace tenants who occupy 
much of the complex. Similarly, an exer
cise in exposed structure at the inside of 
the L formed by the towers was felt an 
appropnate expression of technology re
vealed Here, the skin of the building is 
peeled back in a stepped fashion, to ex
pose, on the extenor, the concrete-en
cased steel columns and girders adjacent 

TRAVELIFT® 
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to the atrium. This has the effect of dram
atizing this courtyard-side building en
trance, and provides an interesting visual 
punctuation to the views from the interior 
access road. 

The developer. Kilroy Industries of EI Se
gundo, a private, family owned concern, 
has recently moved their offices from one 
of the Phase I towers and now occupy the 
entire 12th floor of the Phase Ii Imperial 
Highway Tower. It is interesting that, in 
early 1984, during a slack period In the 
leasing market when many nearby build
Ings stood empty, the Kilroy company 
leased more than 500,000 sq ft in this re
cently completed project, despite the fact 
that construction of the complex started 
without a lead tenant. By fall 1984, leases 
had been negotiated for over 90% of the 
space. 

Energy conservation was a prime con
Sideration In the deSign of the facilities. In 
addition to the twin-pane solar glazing in 
the Window walls, a major source of con
servation was built-In to the site Itseli- the 
500,000-gallon underground fire depart
ment reservoir ThiS becomes a giant ther
mal storage tank In the complex 's cooling 
system. Use of electriC power for cooling 
has been permanently shifted to off-peak 
hours by chilling the water at night for day-

Exterior view of Blf/um (I) Imeflo, view 
(r) highlights dramatic steet 'rammg 
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time cooling. The So. Cal. Edison Co. has 
rewarded the developer with a citation and 
cash bonus for this energy management 
and conservation program, which results 
in a savings of more than 10,000 kwh an
nually. 

Great pains were taken, during the de
sign stage, to see that the window walls 
would perform satisfactorily under various 
climatic stresses. In addition to normal 
wind and water penetration tests in a fac
tory mockup, a sophisticated wind stress 
analysis was performed at the University 
of Texas. Architect and owners wanted 10 
find out whether a venturi effect would be 
crealed by the sloped roof of the atrium in 
the comparalively narrow (25 ft) sial be
tween lhe two 12-story towers. A scale 
model was tested in the laboratory's wind 
tunnel and the design came through with 
flying colors, even under the most rigorous 
stress simulations. 

Design constraints imposed by the ad
lacent freeway ramp were turned to an ad
vantage in the deSign of the parking struc
ture envelope; its slepped profile , 
follOWing the adlacent curving ramp struc
ture, IS a good example of visual seren
dipity. Attention to detail In the bUilding 
deSign extended, as well , to the tower roof. 
Mechanical penthouses , roof surfaces 

and window washing equipment were all 
very carefully thought out In terms of con
tours, materials, finish and color. 

When a bUilding IS looked over by just 
about every flight entering or leaVing LAX, 
it has to look its best from every angle 
These crisp, elegant office towers meet 
that challeng<>-and make a distinctive 
new design statement at the burgeoning 
gateway to southern California 0 

Architect 
Charles Kober ASSOCiates 
Los Angeles. Callforma 

Structural Engineer 
Svend Sorensen. Inc 
Los Angeles, Callforma 

General Contractor 
DinWiddie ConstruCtion Co 
Los Angeles. California 

Owner 
Kilroy Industries, Inc 
EI Segundo, Calilornia 

JunctIOn of office towers and alf/Um 
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ARCO Center: 
Dramatic Corridor to a Harbor 
by Richard C. Niblack and Albert A. Erkel 

Richard C. Nlblacl<, AlA. IS partner In charge for 
Ihe Luckman Partnership. Los Angeles. Cal· 
Ilornia 

Moon A Erkel. P E & S E IS a partner In Ihe 
structural engineering firm of Erkel , Green
field & Associates, Los Angeles. Cahfornla 

ARCO Center. a twin tower office proJ
ect developed as the theme piece of 

the City of Long Beach's Oceangate Re
development ProJect. was designed to 
achieve these ob,ecllves: 

• Create an exciting architectural land
mark to serve as the clty's western gate
way 

• Provide 400.000 sq n of premium office 
space In an energy-efflclent enVIronment 

• Permit flexibility In Intenor space plan
ning for both small and large users. with 
maximum window space per square foot 
to take advantage of harbor views 

• Retain public view corndors to the har
bor 

To accommodate these requirements. 
computer technology was used to develop 
a composite design reflecllng the pns
mat,c qualities of a sun path-onented cyl 
Inder. sheared through diagonally to cre
ate Iwo 14-story towers angled on the site 
The unusual shape of the towers. their on
entallon and configuration were dictated 
by the sun. the slle and the desired view 
corndors to the harbor Extenors of the 
towers are formed by a senes of small cyl
Inders 10lned together Deep undulations 
provide sun protecllon where II IS most 
needed ThiS creallve Idea not only cut 
mechanical equipment costs. but also re
duces operating expenses Because of 
the dynamiC curvature of the exterior walts. 
many executive offices have Windows on 
three sldes-a malor asset In a highly 
competitive office market. 

The lowers feature a four-side structural 
Silicone glazing system which gives the 
sparkling Visual appearance of a contin
uous glass skin The everchanglng facade 
and delicate faceting add human scale to 
the vertical surfaces. while the premium 
quality solar control glass blocks up to 
65% of the sun's heat. 30% IS vISion glass 
to retain the ocean View, With the balance 
In spandrel glass to conserve energy. 

8 

A richly landscaped publiC plaza at 
street level complements the Intent of the 
tower's poSition and form to retain the 
lovely harbor view Subterranean parking 
IS prOVided on three levels 

Steel Wfns the Nod 
The unique free-form shape of the towers 
posed unusual challenges for the struc-

tural engineers A concrete system was 
conSidered Initially because It lends Itself 
to free form . The team rejected It only after 
many factors were methodically analyzed. 
Design and function were pnmary conSid
erations The larger. heaVier concrete col
umns would have altered the aesthetiC 
character of the towers To preserve the 
Integnty of the deSign, steel was the best 

Seml-cJrcular glass lowers of NCO Center (rames City'S view 01 ocean. The 
S60-m""on complex IS across bay (rom H M.S Queen Mary docked In Long Beach 
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choice Additionally, the steel system 
saved two or more months In construction 
lime, an Important economiC consldera
lion In the development of a speculallve 
ottlce complex 

Cost considerations further dictated that 
rectilineal framing members rather than 
more expensive curved members be used 
to support the curved walls To achieve 
thiS, the metal deck and slabs were canti
levered beyond the spandrel members 
The floor framing system conSists of 3'1.
In. lightweight concrete slabs over 3-In. t 8 

ga fluted metal deck supported by hOri
zontal steel beams, approximately t 2 II 
o c . In addillon, seismiC resisting frames 
are located at the perimeter of the bUilding 
and at selected interior frames, 

Long spans were used to create as 
much column-free Interior space as pos
sible The payback In Interior planning 
fleXibility, and consequent enhancement 
of the leaSing program, more than offset 
the added cost of the long spans 

The unusual shape and the separation 
between the two bUildings generated con
cern for the Impact of wind forces both at 
the pedestoan level between the struc
tures and around the curved surfaces II 
was especially Important to determine the 
vacuum ettect on the glass panels of high 

velocity Winds whipping around the cur
vilinear structures Accordingly, wind tun
nel tests uSing tOO-year Wind character
Isllcs were conducted at Colorado State 
University Results proVided the data re
qUIred to be certain the glass panels were 
properly anchored to Withstand historical 
Wind loads II was also poSSible by means 
of flow vlsual,zallon methods to determine 
pressures and velOCities In the pedestrian 
COrridor between the two towers Wind 
pressures and velOCities were found to be 
Within manageable levels Without the use 
of permanent barners, 

In March t 933, an earthquake measur
Ing 6 5 on the Richter Scale rocked the 
Long Beach area, leaVing considerable 
destrucllon In ItS wake, As a resull, the 
local bulldmg code recommends a static 
analYSIS be conducted as part of the struc
tural engineering of high-rise office bUild
Ings In deSigning ARCO Center, the en
gineers exceeded code requirements by 
conducting a two-tier dynamiC computer 
analYSIS As a resull these towers are de
signed to Withstand earthquakes of a mag
nitude of Richter 6.5 on the Inglewood! 
Newport faull , In the Immediate area, and 
up to Richter 85 on the San Andreas faull . 
about 40 miles away 

ARCO Center's ocean front locallon re-

Site plan of twin NCO Towers 

qUired SIte dewatering With well pomts dur
Ing construction and a permanent sub-sur
face drainage system to keep the 
basement dry The permanent drainage 
system consists of perforated PipeS In 

sand bed around the perimeter of the 
bUilding, and 50 ft 0 C. In the Interior, con
nected to a pump 

The HVAC IS a superior dual fan dual 
duct variable air volume system Incorpo-
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Unusual straight-up view of towers by photographer Wayne Thorn 

Seismic column splice (top drwg). Bottom, detail 01 typical moment Connection at column web 
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rating an economy cycle that permits use 
of outSide air to cool the bUilding without 
refrigeration The system has multiple re
frigeration compressors that can be op
erated Individually so that only as many 
compressors as are actually needed are 
used to match the COOling load The dual 
fan dual duct system, Incorporating inter
nal and perimeter duct loops, prOVides 
fleXibility of operation and affords temper
ature control In any given zone Without un
necessarily mixing hot and cold air Ad
ditional energy consumption IS saved as 
a resufl of each duct haVing ItS own fan to 
furnish the amount of air needed to do ItS 
lob 

The city awarded the site to thiS prolect 
In competition With five deSign concepts 
entered by rival development teams The 
award was made on the baSIS of the prol
ect's exclling and unique architectural 
form. sensitivity to the site. respect for pub
lic view access to the harbor, energy ef
fiCiency, subterranean parking , and ItS De
tent,al enriching Influence on the future 
redevelopment of the city 

ARCO Center's shimmering seml-cylln· 
drlcal towers framing dramatic view Cor
ridors to the harbor have earned the proJ' 
ect landmark status as the city 's 
prestigious western gateway Open less 
than a year ARCO Center already has be· 
come the symbol of the dynamiC new Long 
Beach, a.clty Ihat only recently has begun 
to emerge as an Important commerCial 
center 

Architect 
The Luckman Partnership Inc 
Los Angeles. California 

Structural Engineer 
Erkel. Greenfield & ASSOCiates. Inc 
Los Angeles. California 

General Contractor 
DinWiddie ConstructIOn Corporation 
Los Angeles. California 

Steel Fabricator/Erector 
Riverside Steel Construct+OO 
Santa Fe Spnngs. California 

Owner 
Norland Properties 
San FranCISCo. California 
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Citicorp Center: 
• The Toughest Part was Restoration 

• 

• 

by Dennis Oh 
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CitlCorp Center, San Francisco, Cal Original bank In foreground (with skylight roof) was 
restored as conservatory Photo by Nan Park 
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Denms Oh, structural engineer. IS vice president 
of the structural engineering firm of ChIn & 
Hensolt Englnee,s. Inc . San F,anclsco. Cal· 
.Iornla 

The Cltlcmp Center. at Sansome and 
Sutte, streets In downtown San F,an

CISCO. is offiCially a 43·story bUilding But. 
with no second floo, and no 131h floor. It 
,eally IS a 41·slory bUilding The bUilding 
580·« high. has a IYPlcal floo, plan rec· 
tangular In shape wllh curved corne's 
Plan dimensions a,e 142 ft·6 In x 118 ft . 
and IYPlcal slory helghlls 12 ft-6 In Col· 
umns on the easl and west faces of the 
bUilding slope outwards belWeen the 43rd 
and 42nd flocrs and then conllnue verti
cally downward to the 61h flocr There. lhey 
slope Inwards between the 6th and 5th 
floors. and then slralghten out again to 
conllnue down Into Ihe foundations 

Design Criteria 
The lateral load reslsllng system IS a mo· 
menHeslStlng ductile steel frame on Ihe 
bUilding periphery Because the exterior 
columns are 20 ft 0 c • peripheral Irames 
respond more like a tube slruclure Code· 
Wise , the bUilding was deSigned to meet 
the required seismiC provIsions of Ihe 1979 
UBC, Precast connections , however were 
deSigned 10 meet Ihe 1975 San FranCISco 
BUilding Code. a 101 more slrlngenl than 
the 1979 UBC That means a Cp factor of 
2 0 for connections In addition. a dynamiC 
response spectrum analYSIS was per· 
formed lor two levels of earthquake Level 
I earlhquake IS a malor E.O . the equlv· 
alenl of a magnitude 8 25 event With epl 
center located on the San Andreas faull 
about t 0·20 miles from the 51 Ie Peak bed· 
rock accelerallon IS assumed at 0 5g 
Level fI earthquake IS a moderate EO . lhe 
eqUivalent of a magnitude 6 2 event. With 
epicenter about to miles away and peak 
bedrock acceleration of 0 24g 

The deSign criteria for Ihe moderate. 
Level 2 E a IS that the bUilding should 
respond elastically. wllh very little or no 
struclural damage Under Level 2 EO . 
story drifts are In Ihe neighborhood of JI. 
In Consequenily. 10lnts between precast 
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panels allow for this movement Under the 
very severe Levell E.O .. the building IS 
definitely responding Inelastically and 
story drifts are In the neighborhood of 1 to 
1'1, In. The bUilding frame can be ex
pected to suffer some structural damage, 
but It should be repairable The frame 
members were proportioned so that plas
lic hrnges will form In the girders first be
fore forming In the columns. ThiS IS the 
claSSIC strong column/weak girder con
cept most West Coast structural engineers 
prefer for earthquake-resistant deSign. 

Design Wind pressures and suction for 
the bUilding claddrng were obtained by 
Wind tunnel testing at the University of 
Western Ontario, Canada Test results In
dicate peak suctions of 40 psf at the NW 
corner of the bUilding at about the 38th 
floor and also on the east face of the build
Ing at about the 12th floor. As far as peak 
positive Wind pressures go, the maximum 
pressure of 24 psf occurred at the 42nd-
43rd floor on the south face of the building. 
Another area of concern for deSign Wind 
pressures IS In the conservatory area at 
the east end of the prOject The maximum 
suction or uplift pressure on the skylight 
occurs on the west side of the north sky
hghl (23 psf), the maximum downward 
pressure occurs on the south side of the 
main skylight (18 psf) 

. , " 
• ! .. 

• 

TYPical office floor plan shows coIumn·free 
space created by structural steel 'rammg 

Full-scaJe Tests 01 Panels 
To verify the adequacy of the proposed 
cladding installation, a mockup of a tYPical 
curved corner plus a flat segment of the 
precast and Window assembly were tested 
In San Leandro, Cal. The whole assembly 
was tested lor the deSign cladding pres
sure of + 40 psf and also a suchan of -40 
psf Loads were Imposed on the assembly 
for 10 seconds. Then the loadings were 
rncreased to +60 psf and -60 psi, which 
IS at 1 5 limes the design pressure, and 
again held for 10 seconds The whole as
sembly passed the test Without any dam
age Then, to Simulate story distortion un-

12 

der EO. loadings, the whole assembly 
was sublected to a racking test. The first 
series of racking tests subjected the top 
of the panels to :Y.- in. movement In the 
plane of the flat panels for three complete 
cycles There was no damage to the whole 
wall and Window assembly. 

HaVing successfully completed the 
mockup tests for the deSign wind loads 
and story deformalion for the moderate, 
Level 2 EO , It was deCided to test the 
assembly for the Level 1 story drift Simu
lation, I.e" moving the top of the panel first 
1,/, In. to left, back to zero and then 1 ,/, 
in to the right. Under thiS simulation, an
chors held and Windows did not pop out, 
although some localized cracking of the 
precast panel did occur. It was very com
forting to see the whole assembly hold to
gether even under such extreme story diS
tortions 

The floor framing system IS 2'/>-ln. rock 

Top of steel framing With slopmg columns at 
42nd floor Spandrel girders are recessed 
With torque box glfders . Photo by Joe Perretti 

concrete fill over 20 ga , 3-in metal deck
Ing. The floor beams, 21-ln. deep, span 37 
ft-3 In . from central core to perimeter 
frames which are compositely deSigned to 
act With the metal deck floor. All main me
chanical ducts run under the floor beams, 
with no penetrations for ducts except for 
the diagonal girders at the four corners of 
the bUilding The only penetrations are mi
nor 8-ln. dla unrelnforced holes to accom
mocate the main sprinkler loop. 

Steel Framing System 
The peripheral frame consists of rolled 
W36 columns In the upper and typical 
floors, With girders ranging from W30 to 
W36 In lower floors, because of 35-ft story 
heights and sloping columns, 40-1n. x 22-
In . bUilt-up box sections were required In 
addition, eight 26-rn x 26-rn. box columns 
extend the full height of the bUilding at the 
four curved corners Plate thicknesses of 
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Start of steel erection S/opmg columns 
at 5th I/oor, and temporary bracing 01 
eX/stmg bank's gramte facade 

these bUilt-up box sections range from 2'1> 
In. to 4 In for flanges and V, In . to 1 V. In 

for webs All perimeter columns are Ori
ented In the strong direction along the 
bUilding face 

The flanges of all frame girders are fleld 
welded to the column flanges with full pen
etration welds, and all girder webs are 
field -bolted This method of structural steel 
erection IS common on the West Coast and 
the norm for the industry Economy for the 
bUilding frame IS achieved by uSing W36 
rolled shapes for columns, rangIOg In 
weight from 135 Ibs.!ft to 527 Ibs.!ft The 
special heaVier secllons over 300 Ibs.!ft 
are available through Belgian mills and are 
readily Imported by Western steel fabn
cators The deeper column sections. In heu 
of standard W14 sections, result In con
Siderable savings In the frame weight The 
total structural steel weight IS 9,000 tons 
or 255 psf. Of thiS total. about 3 psf IS 
attnbutable to the sloping columns and the 
heavy honzontal diaphragm reculred at 
the 43rd and 42nd floors and also at the 
6th and 5th floors 

All Wide-flange column sections and 
plate matenal for bUilt-up box colums meet 
ASTM A572 andlor ASTM A588, Gr 50 
standards . All beams and girders are 
ASTM A36 Structural steel erection began 
In mid January 1983 and the bUilding was 
topped out In July 1983 Initial occupancy 
began In May 1984 and the grand opening 
was held Nov 1 1984 

Building Site Historical 
In order to fit the Tower on the Site, two of 
the Original five arches of the h,stonc One 
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Sansome BUilding along Sutter Street had 
to be demohshed and the bUilding com
pletely gutted. All of the Holbrook BUilding 
be ween the EqUitable Life Building to the 
west and One Sansome to the east had to 
be demolished. One of ItS ornate arches 
at the top floor was saved for display In 
the Tower. 

The most difficult and painstaking part 
of the profect had to be the preservation 
and restoration of the One Sansome BUild
Ing The anginal bank building was built In 
two phases: the first phase, bUilt In the 
early 1910's, had one arch along Sansome 
Street and five along Sutter The next 
phase completed the whole facade along 
San some Street as It appears today It was 
bUilt In the early 1920's, and Originally 
known as the London Paris National Bank, 
then the Anglo California National Bank 
which later merged Into Crocker Bank. To
day, of course, it IS known as Cltlcorp Cen
ter 

The 15,OOO-sq II space created by sav
Ing the One Sansome BUilding shell IS un
doubtedly one of the most expensive 
spaces ever developed It cost over $6 
million Structurally, we had to put In a tem
porary and then a permanent braCing sys
tem for the building facade ArChitectur
ally , the space was conceived as a 
conservatory on a grand scale. The floor 
and walts are sheathed In marble, requir
Ing Intricate detailing to match and blend 
With eXlstIOg details One unique feature 
of the conservatory IS the 3-dlmenslonal 
truss framing for the support of the sky
light The archllect wanted a light. alfY feel 
Ing to thiS space and opted to use pipe 
seclions for the truss members All vertical 
and diagonal truss members are 4-ln 
round standard pipe sections. All truss 
chord members are either 6-10 . round 
standard sections or 6-ln round extra 
strong sec hans These extra strong pipe 
secllons funclion not only as truss chord 
members, but also serve as the water 
mains for the Conservatory sprinkler sys
tem To our knowledge, thiS has never 
been done before 10 San FranCISco 0 

Architect 
Wil liam L Pereira ASSOCiates 
Los Angeles. California 

Structurat Engineer 
Chin & Hensolt Engineers, Inc 
San Francisco, Cali fornia 

Generaf Contractor 
SWlnerton & Walberg Co 
San FranCISCo. California 

Owner 
One Sansome Street ASSOCiates 

STRUCTURAL 
CONSTRUCTION 
FASTENERS 
From foundation to roof 
Haydon is your one 
source, Quality bolts to 
ASTM standards at 
competitive prices, Direct 
from the 
manufacturer_ 

You 
name 
the structural anchor, boll, 
nut or rod you need in the 
size, metal and finish you 
want. Either we have it in our 
large inventory, or we can 
make it for you in a hurry, 
We've been known for quality 
and fast service since 1864, 
And, we'll quote prices and 
give details right over the 
phone, Try us, Call : 

(215) 537·8700 

HAYDON BOLTS, Inc, 

Adams Ave, & Unity SI., 
Philadelphia, PA 19124 
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Anti-Submarine Training Center: 
A Demand for Flexibility 

The theme of this Operational Trainer 
Facility bUilding is boldly expressed in 

the broad trl-color blue bands enc"cling 
It, each representing one of the many 
moods of the ocean ultra marine for the 
arctic waters, true blue for the temperate 
zones and blue-green for the tropIcs This 
four-story, 85,OOO-sq tt Prolect IS the fIrst 
phase of an eventual 150,OOO-sq tt build
Ing. 

The focus of the building is a central 
core which accommodates the various 
electronic trainers. Classrooms and of
fices encircle the centrally located trainers 
and open up to the outside with large ex
panses of glass offering necessary hu
man relief and contrast to the Introverted 
highly technical core area. 

Designing a building for operallOnal 
trainers offered a particular challenge be
cause of the almost unreasonable de
mands for fleXibility. More often than not, 
the trainers themselves are being de
Signed at the same lime as the bUilding. 
DUring the deSign process, many of the 
trainer space and utility requirements are 
not yet solidified Yet when the trainers are 
deSigned, the" needs are very precise 
and demanding For these reasons, the 
architect IS deSigning a bUilding to very 
precisely accommodate something not yet 
fully defined 

Compounding the deSign challenge IS 
the understanding that new technology IS 
constantly being developed to meet new 
training needs, creating a future need for 
different spaces and utili lies in the same 
bUilding FleXibility, then , IS a very impor
tant aspect In the design of thiS bUilding 
type. In deSigning thiS project, there were 
several additional concerns. The Site, lo
cated on the edge of San Diego Bay, con
sists of bay depoSits and hydraulic fill 
which suggested a relatively light and flex
Ible structure supported by pile founda
tions. The prolect, the first of two phases, 
also requIred the anllclpatlon of an addi
tion which would almost double the size 
of the fIrst phase. 

In arriving at a solution, it was deter
mined that placement of all of the trainers 
In a large central Core would offer the 
greatest degree of spallal fleXibility . Pro
Viding access to thiS core from the c"cllng 
COrridors would permit subdiVision of the 
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Navy's new Operational Trainer FaCility, San Diego, Cal TYPical floor plan 
demonstrates need for versatJle floor planning 

core Into large and small rooms as trainer 
needs would dictate. In addition, a great 
degree of ffexibility in room arrangement 
and rearrangement would be possible. 
ThiS flexibility would be further facilitated 
by making the access ffoorlng and Inte
grated acouslic ceilings in the core con
tinuous and uninterrupted throughout, With 
partitions extending only from floor to ceil
Ing, permitting relocallon Without exten
sive rework. 

Classrooms on the bUilding perimeter, 
sharing common COrridors With the trainer 
areas, would permit a ready movement 
from practical to academiC enVIronments 
as course needs would dictate. Staff of
fices would be located at the qUieter ends 
of the bUilding With study and conference 
areas adlacent. Vertical c"culation would 
be primarily by way of stairs located at the 
corners and center of the bUilding to min-

Imlze hOrizontal travel. Elevators would 
also be provided for movement of equip
ment and for handicapped access. The 
final plan reflects these determinations 

Steel 's Flexibility Meets Flexible 
Demands 
Steel was selected for the bUltdlng frame 
because of ItS light weight, ease of erec
tion and relative SimpliCity of connection 
to the future addition SeismiC braCing IS 
provided With K frames tocated In the pe
rimeter of the trainer core, leaVing the 
bUilding exterior free for continuous win
dows. 

The exterior is finished with insulated en
ameled steel wall panels , selected for the" 
light weight, Inherent fleXibility and es
thetic pOSSibilities The hOrizontal panel 
application reqUIred a secondary adlust
ing frame attached to the structural grid 
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with slotted connections to true up the final 
alignment. 

The electronic equipment used in the 
trainer assemblies generates a high de
mand for cooling Because of thiS, there 
IS a particular emphaSIS In finding ways to 
minimIZe the overall consumption at en
ergy Locating the trainers In the center of 
the bUilding eliminates solar gain from this 
air-conditioned area With additional Insu
lation from the exterior enVIronment of
fered by the surrounding offices and 
classrooms. Location of offices and class
rooms on the bUilding perimeter also af
fords natural light and ventilation, since of
fices and classrooms are not required to 
be air-conditioned In the mild climate of 
San Diego. Adequate ventilation is pro
vided by operable Windows, and heat IS 
supplied from unit ventilators, With hot 
water generated by waste heat from Ihe 
cooling system 

A more Important flexibility has been de
signed Into the mechanical and electrical 
services Within the central trainer core. 
Conditioned air IS supplied by zone to the 
entire core area, providing the required 
fresh air, humidity control and fundamental 
cooling for the basIc heat gains such as 
lighting and people. As equipment IS 
added, the reqUired cooling IS supplied by 
reCIrculating air Units connected to a cen· 
tral chilled water loop The air units draw 
air from the room and direct it below the 
computer floor, cooling Ihe equipment by 
way of floor registers The advantage of 
Ihls system over a central multi-zone sys
tem IS that, as Iralnlng eqUipment needs 
change, the reCirculating air untls can also 

be readily changed . In addition to the 
chilled water loop, a deionized water loop 
IS also provided for direct water cooling of 
select trainers 

FleXibility In electrical service is sup
plied from continuous bus ducts providing 
delta and wye service at full power to each 
trainer locallon. With these systems, each 
trainer has access to a large portion of the 
mechanical and electrical capabilities of 
Ihe bUilding 

The conflict between Ihe needs for flex
Ibility and structure In bUilding IS not a new 
one, as each projeclln some way presents 
thiS challenge, and the archilect's creativ
Ity IS often stimulated by thiS baSIC conflict 
DeSign of the Operallonal Trainer FacIlity 
has been a particular challenge In this re
gard Since only time Will show the effec
IIveness of the solution, there IS always a 
hopeful CUriosity In waiting to see how It 
really works out 0 

Architect 
Macy, Henderson & Cole, AlA 
San DIego. CalifornIa 

Structural Engineer 
George R Saunders ASSOCiates 
San Otego. California 

General Contractor 
Santa Fe Engineers 
Lancaster, CallforOla 

Owner 
United Siales Navy 

Structural steelframmg met unusual demands for lIexlblllty 
In present and future needs 
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Whether you 're deslgmng a new bUlldmg 
or relroflnmg an old one, Nelson end
welded studs are the key to bonding steel 
and concrete lor mSltlmum strength and 
minimum weIght We deSIgn. manu 
fac ture and service any bulldmg 
anchonng requirement 
Electrical · Mechanic. l · Embedments 
Clo. url • . Insulation · Composit • . feci. 

Call us at 216 245 6931 and ask for our 
deSign literature, samples, or application 
engineering assistance Or write 10 
Nelson Stud Weldmg Drvlslon. 
TRW Assemblies & Fasteners Group, 
E. 28th St , lorain. OhiO 44055 
International: 
England France West Germany · Australia 
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by PcmgbOM=-----
Engineered descaling 
ana surface preparation 
systems for Steel 
fabricators. 

Now you can descale 
steel faster, cleaner and 
safer. And at the lowest pos
sible operating and mainte
nance cost per ton of 
product cleaned. 

Today, Pangborn Roto
blast® descaling is the most 
efficient way to clean steel 
products . .. plates, sheets, 
coils, rods, billets, slabs 
and rolled or fabricated 
structures of all types and 
shapes from the very large 
to the very small. 

A Pangborn Rotoblast 
system can clean, prepare 
and provide the proper sur
face finish forthe application 
of modern coating systems. 
Additionally, Pangborn 
descaling can lengthen 
tool and die life and im
prove burning, welding 
and machining 
operations. 

. 

Pangborn's hOrizontal roller conveyor descaJer, 
with inverted ~r opening, handles wide !fangs beams 

up to 36" hIgh. steel plate up 1060" wide and 8 
vBriety 01 rolled and fabricated shapes. 

Pangborn offers 
a full line of stan-

dard designs. Or we 
can custom engineer and 
manufacture a complete 
system to your special 
requirements . .. any size, 
any shape, any speed to 
fit into your manufactur
ing or fabricating pro
cess. And all of our de
scaling systems are built 
with traditional Pangborn 
quality, and are com
petitively priced. 

For the most efficient, 
cost cutting descaling 

and surface 
preparation 
systems ... talk to 

Pangborn first. We put over 
75 years of applications 
engineering, manufacturing 
know-how and full service 
back-up into everything we 
build. Contact: Pangborn, 
Box 380, Hagerstown, Mary
land 21740. (301) 739-3500. 

13Ik to the leader 
~ ... first . 
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See why 
Lukens stripped 
plate is such an 
attractive alter
native Lo u ni
versal mill plate 
for fabricated 
bridge girders. 
It's produced 
from steels 
made in our 
modern elec

tric melt shop complex, 
and most plates are cross-rolled for superior 
transverse properties. 

Familiarize yow-self with the Lukens 
Fineline" family of low-sulfur constructional 
plate steels for fractw-e-Clitical applications. 

Find out how our Lukens-Conshohocken 
facility can respond to your needs for light-

Write r 
tnaw. I 

• 

• 
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to-medium thickness carbon plate and Sure
Foot' afcty plate. 

It's all in the latest edition of the Lukells 
Conslmcliollaj Plale Sleels brochure ... along 
with general information about Lukens' capa
bilities, specifics about available plate sizes, 
specifications for grades of steel for bddges 
and buildings, and our many heat treat
ment options. 

Don't miss this chance Lo update your 
reference file. 

Fill out and return the coupon and 
we1l send you yow' copy of this useful16-page 
brochure. 

The specialist in plate steels. 

-------, 
Lukt'ns Sl(~·l ('Uln l)Uny 
Ijij2 S£· rvk<.·~ Buildin/{ 
('nat('svil\(',I'A 19:1'.!O I 

PI(>tiM-' send th<.' lak'st ("(iilion fir )'Our hnl('hure. Lllk('ns 
Co"slnlctional Pintl' SiN'I .... to: 

NAME ________________________ ___ 

( 'OMI'ANY ________________ _ 

Ant )l( ESS ________________________ _ 

L 
<:ITY ________ ~,.ATt: ___ ZIP' ______ _ 

-------
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California Plaza: 
High Point for Renewal 

Hailed by Los Angeles Mayor Tom Brad
ley as "one of this contlnenl's largest 

and most Innovative urban revltahzallon 
proJeCts," California Plaza opens ItS IIrst42-
story offICe tower thiS fall 

The one-million sq tt office faCility, strate
gically located on the highest porntln d0wn
town Los Angeles, IS part of the first phase 
of the massive $1.2-blllion development
which also Includes the Museum of Contem
porary Art, public plazas, restaurants, retail 
space and a 1,1 OO-car parking garage In 
thiS Initial phase Twenty-five percent of the 
space has been committed to majOr legal 
and finanCial tenants, 

What IS unique about California Plaza IS 
that its 11 2-acre Site, the largest remaining 
parcel In the 133-acre Bunker HIli Redevel
opment Area, was leased by the Community 
Redevelopment Agency (CRA) to the devel
opers Instead of being sold, as were other 
parcels In the ambitIOUS downtown pro
gram In effect, CRA gave up Immediate In
come at the time the agreement was signed 
In t981 for a much larger financial return 
over the 99-year lease 

Planning for Bunker Hili began In 1950, 
and the redevelopment plan prepared by 
the CRA for the severely blighted parcel was 
approved by the city council In t 959 In the 
late 1960's and early 1970's, development 
of the area accelerated By 1982, all the land 
under control of the CRA was spoken for 
The Bunker Hili program has been enor
mously successful, as shown by the $2, 7 bil
lion In pnvate Investment prolected for the 
site. 

Because of ItS pnme IocatlOl1 and mixed 
uses, California Plaza IS enVISioned as the 
focal point of downtown. Planned for com
pletlOl1ln 1991 ItS 11.2 acres will contain: 
• Three high-rise office towers With 3.5-mll

lion sq tt of office space 
• Three hlgh-nse resldenllal towers totaling 

750 units 
• The Museum of Contemporary Art 
• A premier hotel 
• The Dance Gallery, the only theater In the 
nation devoted exclUSively to dance 
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• The re-creallon of Angel's Flight IUnicular 
and a museum dedlated to preserving an 
Important segment of early LA history 

• An outdoor performance and entertain
ment plaza 

• More than 100 retail shops and restaurants 
• ApprOXimately 5 V:. acres of parks and pla

zas 
• Over 4,600 on-site parking spaces 

The 42-story office tower currenlly under 
construction punctuates the skyline With a 
strlkJng prolile made up of two Interlocking 
vertical Silhouettes The building IS sheathed 
In an energy-effiCient glass skin, highly re
flective on the south and west and less re-

• 

flective on the north and east to emphaSize • 
the distinctive curved shaping of these two 
silhouettes Darker mullions on the north and 
east accentuate the contrast between the 
two Silhouettes and contnbute to the bUild-
Ing'S statement of IndiViduality The tower 
nses from a three-story Oklahoma Pink 
granite base In a rich flame texture ac-
cented by polished granite bands Clear 
glass WindOWS In thiS base are recessed to 
create attracllve light and shadow patterns. 

The tower's structurat syslem IS of steet 
framing that supports the building's metal 
decking and slabs Its extenor frame uses 
the "tube concept" to minimize the amount 
of steel, and to better Withstand Wind and 
seismiC forces All columns extend through 
the commerCial and parking levels to their 
foundation. Lateral loads from the tower are 
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Highest pomt In downtown Los Angeles IS graced by California 
Plaza (I.), local pomt 01 first phase 01 huge $1.2-b11lion prolect. Tube
concept steel (rame (above) withstands wmd and seismiC forces. 

transferred to the lOW-rise floors and resisted 
by concrete shear walls In the lower stories. 

A handsomely appointed lobby, surfaced 
with granite on the floors and walls, creates 
a warm, elegant SimpliCity. And It features a 
banded pattern In the flame texture that fol
lows the structural lines of the building and 
extends to the colonnade. The developers, 
noting the building provides a most efficient 
use of space, also designed It to prOVide 
tenants with a Wide range of amenities. Of
fices on its radius oHer panoramic views of 
the City'S rapidly growing skyline. Two-foot 
six-inch window modules maximize the op
portunities for Window offices. And column
free expanses permit tenants to respond to 
organizational space requirements. 0 
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Navy's Advanced Helicopter Home: 
A Study in Flexibility 
by Kennon W. Baldwin 

Navy's new advanced helicopter home. North Is/and Central concourse (r) 
features north·facmg light monitor. exposed roof decks and steel frammg members 
Administrative wing (I.) has exposed utIlity systems 
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The West Coast home lor the Navy"s 
most advanced antisubmarine heli

copter squadrons has been established at 
the Naval Air Station. North Island. San 
Diego. Introduction 01 these helicopters to 
their luture IIlght crews was accomplished 
months belore the actual alrcrail arrived 
by providing this steel·framed training fa
cility which houses flight simulators de
veloped by IBM and Singer-link. To en
sure that trained personnel were ready to 
take to the sky In these highly advanced 
Sikorsky SH·60B Seahawks, the simulator 
facility was required to be complete almost 
a full year before the first production air
crail were delivered, 

As the architect for thiS critical defense 
Installation we had to develop a 52,000-
sq II training center flexible enough to 
house as many as live different state-of
the-art simulators, designed to replicate all 
of the possible alrcrail systems, including 
IIlght crew and pilot training, tactics and 
navigation, weapons systems deployment 
and integrated funclions. Beyond the tech· 
nlcally Intrlcale aspects of the prolect, the 
real key to success was to prOVide Inher· 
ent lIexibllity In the simulator spaces None 
of the simulators were actually designed 
at the outset of thiS project How then to 
prOVide a series of spaces with all types 
of future electronic and hydrauliC Inter· 
connections pOSSible, for devices which 
were slill only "paper trainers"? 

Through careful examination of similar 
devices and extensive collabcration with 
IBM - the prime contractor for the overall 
weapons system a process of "deduc
tive design" allowed development of 
Iralner bays configured to adapt to almost 
any type of simulator 

Key a Systems Approach 
Key to thiS "systems approach" was to 
eliminate all but essential obstacles be
tween a series of high and low bay spaces. 
Only a steel frame would allow the minimal 
number of bearing points and long-space 
framing members necessary for those 
spaces to be truly adaptable. 

Kennon W Baldwm, AlA, IS project architect 
and senior associate In the architectural , 
planning and Intenor design firm of James 
McGraw Associates, San Diego, California 
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Steel roof JOists carry five-ton holst as well as long-span (oof loads. 

To compound these design criteria, the 
project siting placed the facility, with ItS 
numerous classroom and briefing rooms 
in add ilion to the simulator and computer
support spaces, Immediately adlacent to 
the runways where let aircraft practiced 
"touch-and-go" takeoffs. The associated 
low-frequency nOise directly Impacted the 
project and required an extensive acoust
Ical analysIs. Several attenuation propos
als were developed The most cost-etfec
tlve solution seemed to be Increased 
structural mass in the bUilding envelope 
Thus, a mixture of the steel frame and sol
Idly grouted masonry units was designed 
The structural steel frame provided Interior 
flexibility and supported gravity loads 
while the masonry envelope proVided 
acoustic mass and an additional resist
ance to lateral loads. 

ThiS mixture of steel and concrete IS car
ried throughout the building's roof and 
floor systems. Reinforced concrete roof 
and floor decks (providing additional ac
coustic mass) Installed over steel form 
deck are carried by open web steel jOiStS, 
which In turn bear on the steel frame 

Since the profect completion date was 
cntlcal , construction sequence was a ma
lor factor In selecting the structural sys
tems. BaSically, after the found allons were 
In place, the steel frame, fOists and form 
deck were erected and temporarily 
braced. Next, masonry walls were con
structed and remaining roof 10lsts and form 
deck Installed Finally, the reinforced con
crete floor and roof were cast, tying all 
lateral load resisting elements together 

Steel Frame Essential 
The selection of the steel frame system 
was essential to successful project com
pletlon - no other structural system could 
compete with steel for speed and ease of 
erection. 

The flight Simulator high bays are each 
associated With an adjacent computer 
room, packed With IBM's latest hardware 
deVices These units generate the Visual 
Images, audiO Signals and actual motion 
systems that are then transmitted by elab
orate cable networks to the Simulators 
Field evaluations revealed that the alrsta
tlon 's radar blanketed the site With levels 
of electromagnetic Interference (EMI) high 
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enough to seriously disrupt these com
puter functions. Thus complete EMI shield
ing of all computer and Simulator bays was 
essential. Walls were shielded wi th copper 
foil beneath the studs, but it was also de
termined that the steel form deck served 
as an excellent EMI shield when tied Into 
the overall envelope. Again, steel's prop
erties saved time and money by ItS Inher
ent shielding value 

Steel also prOVided an aesthetiC benefit 
throughout the building's Interior spaces 
ConSidered by Navy deSign criterion to be 
a non-combustible material , the steel 
frame could be exposed and expressed 
Thus the frame IS carefully detailed and 
highlighted by an accent color to clearly 
reveal its function. The steel form deck and 
steel joists were also exposed as fre
quently as pOSSible, and painted white for 
light reflectiVity. 

One of the primary advantages of the 
openness allowed by the steel frame was 
the opportunity to Integrate the mechani
cal and electrical systems Into the struc
ture in an exposed and readily acceSSible 
manner As there IS every chance the tech
nologies associated With such advanced 
deVices Will evolve and reqUIre change, 
access to these systems IS crucial By ex
posing the ductwork, conduit , piping , etc .. 
the highly sophisticated use of the faCility 
IS clearly expressed and left available for 
easy modification. 

The faCility now houses two primary Sim
ulators, With three more In the process of 
Installation The ease of introduction of 
these deVices has clearly demonstrated 
the Wisdom In selecting steel as the Pri
mary structural material. 0 

Architect 
James McGraw ASSOCiates 
San Drego. California 

Structural Engineer 
Coneer Englneenng 
San DIego. California 

General Contractor 
Treple Construction Co 
San DiegO, California 

Owner 
Naval Air Stalion, North Island 
San Drego. California 
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University of California Parking Deck: 
• A Neighborly Concern 

• 

Announce plans to bUild a multi-level 
parking structure In an undeveloped 

canyon rimmed With homes-and you are 
not likely to get much support from the 
neighbors. But, demonstrate the facility's 
need and Involve the neighborhood in Its 
planning. Then hold a competition to se
lect the best deSign for the construction 
dollars and you are more likely to receive 
the support needed to get the prolect bUill. 

The University of California, San DiegO, 
took the second approach when deciding 
to develop a $75-milhon parking structure 
and 101. The facIlity serves the institution's 
medical center and hospital, located In a 
residential neighborhood. 

Need for the facIlity was apparent For 
several years. medical center employees 
parked on nearby reSidential streets be
cause of Inadequate on-site parking. ThiS, 
In turn. created parking problems ana 
traffic congestion for residents. The prob
lem had become so serious that the med
Ical center had begun running a shultle 
service to satellite parking lots many miles 
away ThiS shull Ie cost the university 
$1 ,200 a day The univerSity wanted to de-

velop a parking structure and adjacent lot 
to accommodate a minimum of 1,100 ve
hicles An access road and a pedestrian 
bridge from the structure to the medical 
facility also were proposed. The challenge 
came In developing a cost-efficient facility 
which would provide adequate parking , 
yet be unobtrUSive to reSidents, and ad
dress enVIronmental concerns unique to 
the Sit four acres In an undeveloped 
canyon 

With help from neighborhood represen
tatives, UCSD Identified visual. acoustical 
and enVIronmental concerns for the struc
ture and ItS site Among key concerns 
were 
• That the structure's sIZe be Visually re

duced so as to preserve the open space 
quality; 

• That landscaping or other screening 
lessen the Visual Impact 01 the bUilding 
and its stored vehicles; 

• That site and bUilding lighting be 
shaded to eliminate spill light ; 

• That vehicular nOise be minimized for 
the comfort of reSidents and hospital 
patients, 

University 01 California hospital parking deck, San DIego, Cal Concern lor 
neIghborhood translated Into umquely SIted. cost·eff/CIBnt structure 

3Id Ouarteti l985 

Giant ·spokes· 01 structural steel form sPIra/
shaped ramps 

• That the structure's location and deSign 
take advantage of the natural slopes 
and prevailing Winds to ease diSSipation 
of carbon monOXide levels, and 

• That landscaping prOVide Wind breaks, 
shade, erOSion control and a pleaSing 
Impression 

Competitive Approach 
Then. rather than follow the tradilional ap
proach of retaining first an architect and 
then a contractor, the university used a 
type of turnkey contracting developed at 
the San Diego campus In 1974 Under thiS 
approach, the university selected an ar
chitect and contractor simultaneously 
through a competilion which chose the 
winners on the baSIS of deSign quality and 
constructlOll cost 

University architects first prepared bid
ding documents which deSCribed the Prol
ect In terms of scope, deSign, objectives 
and minimum acceptable standards of 
construction These documents then were 
released to bidders Interested In compet
Ing for the contract Each bidder was eli
gible to submit any number of plans, but 
each reqUIred both a technical deSign and 
a cost proposal Each bidder also was re
qUIred to use a licensed architect and/or 
engineer to prepare the deSign 

For about 12 weeks . the deSign pari 01 
each bid team prepared a technical 
scheme Those plans then were submitted 
anonymously to the univerSity, which con
ducted a week-long. two-phased evalua
hon First, university architects awarded 
each deSign quality pomts based on how 
closely each met or exceeded thelf deSign 
criteria In each of five categories 

For example, the parking facllilles were 
to prOVide a minimum 01 1,100 spaces 
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Steel·framed parking deck made full use of ravine 
for both access and aesthetics. 

Designs that provided additional spaces, 
up to a maximum of tOO, were awarded 
bonus quality points for each space above 
the minimum-an incentive for designers 
to maximize parking . Then an evaluation 
board, comprised of university and neigh
borhood representatives , determined 
each design's final points. While those 
evatuations were taking ptace, the con
tracting part of each team prepared a bid 
on its design. Those bids were opened 
pubticly after the evaluation was com
pleted. 

Through an identification process, uni
versity officials matched each bidder's to
tal design points with his respective con
struction bid . Those total pOints were 
divided into the construction bids, with the 
resutt being a cost-per-quahty-polnt for 
each bidder. The bidder with the lowest 
one was awarded the contract. Second 
place received $50,000, third place 
$35,000 and fourth place $20,000. Twelve 
bidders had submitted 19 different de
signs. 

The winning design- submitted by 
SGPA Planning and Architecture and C. 
E. Wylie Construction Co.-provides a five 
and one-half tevel parking structure and 
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adjacent lot for 1,159 vehicles. But the de
sign deviates significantly from tradillonal , 
box-like structures . The architects de
signed a V-shaped structure, then tucked 
it into the canyon hillside to minimize its 
impact on the views of nearby residents . 
Existing alignment and contours of the 
canyon floor are followed closely to pro
vide easy drainage and air circulallon, re
ducing carbon monoxide levels. 
Visual Impact Crucial 
No openings on the structure's west wall 
and minimal openings on its southeast and 
northeast walls help to preserve the neigh
borhood 's quiet atmosphere while sub
stantially reducing nighttime spill light. In 
addition, those southeast and northeast 
walls were turned 45' to increase their dis
tance from the residential neighborhood. 

Landscaping played a major part in vis
ually and acoustically reducing the struc
ture's impact on the canyon and neigh
borhood. Continuous building planters 
filled with cascading landscape were de
signed along the structure 's short eastern 
face to screen it from residents. The south
east and northeast walls also are heavily 
screened with landscaping. Existing eu
calyptus groves In the canyon Will be ex-

tended around the structure to harmonize 
with the canyon setting and screen park
ing surfaces from view. 

TraffiC circulation patterns to, from and 
within the structure were a key consider
ation. The structure consists of two integral 
halves. One half primarily serves traffic to 
and Irom one direction and the other half 
traffic to and Irom another direction. This 
concept proVides for a continuous one
way circulation/search movement on 
either side, reducing Irafflc backup and 
waiting time. The two halves are not in
dependent of one another. however. The 
design allows traffic to cross over and use 
the other hall at every second level. Exiting 
is achieved by using a one-way, spiral
shaped ramp, accessible from all levels. 
The ramp is in the apex of the structure's 
V shape. 

An BO-ft long pedestrian bridge links the 
parking structure to the medical center. It 
is of steel frame construction With precast 
concrete spandrel panels covering the 
lower part of each of two spans. Bronze 
tempered glass set in steel framing ex
tends up from the concrete panels on one 
side, creating the upper part of that span 
and Ihe bridge roof. The upper part of the 
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other span IS open for air circulation and 
security. A steel guardrail runs the length 
of that span to protect pedestrians as they 
cross the bridge 

Steel Also a Winner 
Ed Wylie, preSident of the general con
tractlr19 company, said cost studies were 
conducted on several different structural 
systems for the parking structure-pre
cast concrete, poured-in-place concrete, 
and several combinations of steel and 
concrete slab conhgurallons. 

Steel was chosen for two reasons, cost 
and construction lime Wylie explained 
that at the time 01 the deSign and bidding , 
steel was the most economical material 
conSidered, based on estlmales of the 
structure's size and the number of cars to 
be stored He added that the actual con
struction tune was laster USing steel. an
other Important factor, Since the university 
was anxIOus to complete the prolect In a 
timely manner 

The structural system ConSiStS of a 4 V .. 
In . 4,OOO-pSI compoSIte concrete slab on 
2-m metal decking spanning to « be
tween steel beams These beams span 26 
« to the prinCipal girders spanning trans
versely across the double-loaded parking 
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ramps. All beams and girders act com
poSitely With the traffic slab. 

The seismic resisting system uses 
braced frames of steel tube K-braces, 
supplemented by concrete shear wailS All 
structural steel IS A36 With tubes being 
A500. Weight of steel for the structure, In
cluding braced frames, averaged 8 3 psf 
The accepted deSign was the only steel
and-concrete structure of the t 9 deSigns 
submitted 0 

Architect 
SGPA Planning and Architecture 
San Diego, Callforn,a 

Structural Engineer 
Hugh Brooks ASSOCiates, Inc 
Newport Beach. Callforma 

General Contractor 
C E Wylie Construct"", Co 
San Diego. California 

Steel Fabricator 
W & W Steel Company 
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Owner 
UnIVersity of California 
La Jolla. CahforOla 
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Hughes Electro-Optical Group: 
Systems that Shape the Future 
by Ernest C. Wilson, Jr. 

Hughes Electro-Optical Group laclllly. EI Segundo. Cat Need to 
consolidate operations brought 35 umts together In one structure 
Two-story alllum/coff/dor (r . below) enjoys skylight Illummation 

Ernest C. Wilson, Jr .. AlA, a founding partner of 
Langdon Wilson Mumper Architects, directs 
the firm's Newport Beach, California oHice 

It IS a high-tech communtly with a pop
ulation of 8.000 housed on a 143-acre 

site. Yet. the design efforts coupled with 
the concern for the Inhabitants and oper
ations at Hughes Electro-Optical Data Sys
tems Group's (EDSG) $306-million engl
nee"ng and production facility involved 
more intricate planning than for many 
towns far larger 

Hughes EDSG In EI Segundo. Cal. is a 
2.34-mlllion sq ft facility for the develop
ment and manufacture of highly complex 
electro-optical systems and equipment for 
space. strategic missile equipment. laser 
systems. fire control systems (allborne 
surface applications). and all space com
puters. processors and software systems. 

Need to Condense Operations 
In t 978. Hughes found Itself In an unwieldy 
situation. Its EDSG diVISion had grown to 
4.000 employees who were working out of 
35 different geographic locations. includ-
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ing 45.000 sq It 01 mobile units. The man
agement decided a major overhaul was 
needed to concentrate operations ex
pected to double ItS personnel within two 
years. The architect who was deSigning a 
12-story bUilding for Hughes' Radar Sys
tems group In EI Segundo was chosen to 
design the complex facility . 

The first task faCing Hughes was to find 
the best location for the new facility. since 
employees were spread over a 40-mile arc 
from the San Fernando Valley to San 
Pedro. A 143-acre site within the city of EI 
Segundo was purchased for ItS central lo
cation and sUitability to requllements. 

Although the architectural firm had de
signed numerous computer and technical 
manufactu"ng operations and more than 
300 office bUildings Since their founding 
in 1950. the EDSG faCIlity was the largest 
project ever undertaken. It presented a 
high-tech puzzle that involved facilitating 
communication among research and de
velopment. manufactu"ng and engineer
Ing functions while also providing an easy 
flow of people and buildings to blend into 
a total . unique environment. 

The owner's criteria for the facility were 
extensive and extremely complex be
cause of the scientific nature and variety 
of its operations. The design also must al
low for future continuous alterations to ac
commodate change 

A Complicated Flnfshed Product 
The IInished faCility IS a geomet"c inter
relationship of an L-shaped engineering 
complex with a rectangular manufacturing 
facility connected by an underground ac
cess road used as a truck tunnel for cir
culation and secu"ty. Spaces vary from 
large bay areas with Immense hydraulic 
lifts for manufacturing. to the specillc. 
complicated areas for laboratories. envi
ronmental testing chambers. laser instru
mentation and clean rooms. The project"s 
seven two-story buildings also include ex
tensive facilities for research and devel
opment. enginee"ng, general and admin
Istrative offices . employees ' services. 
large scale food preparation and dining 
for 900 persons at one seating . 

The facility. which provides for all EDSG 
operations. consists of: a t .091 , 730-sq ft 
englneenng building; a 921 .631-sq It man-
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ufacturing facifity; a 158,501-sq ft core 
connection and entry building; a 58,513-
sq ~ service building; a 45,629-sq It en
VIronmental tesl building; a 36,629-sq It 
high-bay engineering facility; and a 
29,237-sq It central plant. A below-grade 
level and tunnel system connects the 
buildings and provides access for ser
vices and delivery by elevators up to each 
area. The entire facility is designed with 
Department of Defense security require
ments in mind. 

The L-shaped engineering building is 
designed with four atriums-roof-to-base
ment light wells allowing solar illumination 
at all levels. The atrium areas are con
nected to four vertical transportation pods 
containing stairways, elevators and elec
trical equipment. The unusual high-bay fa
cility is a 35-~ high building containing 24 
~ of usable vertical space dictated by the 
requirements of the building and the 
space necessary for an overhead bridge 
crane that spans 60 It. 

One of the most exotic processes in the 
high bay area IS the holographic grating 
laboratory. Dealing with the projection of 
light images onto a mUlti-dimensional 
plane, a specially designed mirror is used 
to focus light rays in a narrow beam. To 
allow this to happen, the area provides a 
stable, vibration-free environment. Most of 
the building's interior is on Levell, but 
there is also a IS-ton capacity mechanical 
li~ . Its base rests in a pit one story under
ground, with the capability to raise optical 
devices above the rooftop for testing . 

The laser rangefinder roofhouse pro
Vides a direct view of a 50-~ by 50-It optical 
target, 2,000 It away. By Sighting on the 
target, employees are able to perform en
gineering evaluations of test devices. The 
building is also designed so that windows 
on the third level are removable to allow 
for off-Site targeting and calibration of laser 
instruments. 

Clean-room capability through the com
plex allows for testing and assembly in a 
dust-free environment. Equipped with air
locks, these rooms are certified to have no 
more than 100,000 particles per cu It (a 
normal office environment has 600,000) 
and is the same standard used by hospital 
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Aenal vIew of huge Hughes complex Engmeenng buddmg 
IS in foreground. With manufacturmg facilitieS behInd 

operating rooms for open-heart and brain 
surgery. The manufacturing area has one 
of the largest contiguous clean rooms in 
the world , equivalent In size to a football 
field . It also contains an automated batch 
manufacturing system, a computer-aided 
manufacturing system that produces ma
chined parts of present products, as well 
as producing parts of future product lines 
solely by reVision of software. 

Unique Architectural Features 
Special architectural features of the facility 
include huge granite blocks set precisely 
level for stringent testing; heavy electrical 
labs containing various types and dlstrl
bullons of power, and an unique piping 
system requirement with 8-ft heights 
above ceilings for distributing liqUid 
steam, coolants, Industrial gas. de-IonIZed 
water and compressed air 

Steel was used as the primary material 
throughout the proJect, Including the struc
ture, decking and curtainwall. Given the 
owner's Wish for a high-tech, aerospace 
deSign, the many varied structural reqUire
ments, the continuous future alterations 
antiCipated by Hughes and the stnct time 
schedule for deSign and construction 

(197910 1982), steel was chosen because 
It prOVided lhe lIexlbllity for deSign crea
tivity and would produce a high quality, 
functional product 

A total of 12,000 tons of structural steel 
was fabricated for the project Exterior 
walls contain 170,000 sq ft of sandWich 
panel. ApprOXimately IS-million sq It of 
metal lloor and roof decking were In
stalled The bUildings were deSigned for 
lateral seismiC forces higher than SpeCI
fied by code , and the general forces for 
deSign were 40% greater than reqUired. 
Vertical deSign live loads were also higher 
than code minimums to conform With 
Hughes' requirements 

To accommodate the need for contin
uous change of the Interior structure, none 
of the walls are structural and all of the 
weight IS carned by the steel frames of the 
buildings The demountable walls allow for 
maximum lIexlbllity In making changes 
The approximately seven and one-half 
acres of slab used on the manufactUring 
lloors reqUired more than 6,000 yds of 
concrete and more than 60 ml of steel 
reinforCing rod The floors were deSigned 
for 100 psf live loads for placement of 
equipment at random 
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First is Arbed's new rolled 40" beam . .. available in 16 
sections from 149 to 328 Ibs. It gives high section moduli , 
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INNOVATORS OF STEEL CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS 

catelefl8 accommodates 900 at a time 

In keeping with the security require· 
ments of the faCIlity, the exterior IS clad In 
a continuous wall of Silver metal with open
Ings only al secured pOlnlS of entry From 
the outside, the wall permits only glimpses 
of the Interior forms. Once beyond the 
plane of the wall . the true nature of the 
complex becomes clear and the different 
funcllons are expressed In form The care
ful use 01 color texlure and material pro
motes a comfortable enVIronment and a 
positive InteractIOn between people and 
the bUilding 

The Hughes EDSG faclilly IS comprised 
of highly sophisticated structures Ihal 
have many different componenls. The ac
tivIties that go on Inside these bUildings 
are not lust manufactUring or research as 
we think of them and II IS precisely these 
funcllons Ihal make Ihese SlruClures so 
unique The size. ability 10 Integrate these 
many funcllons Inlo a whole unit and ItS 
distinction as the first electro-optical re
search faCIlity of thiS magnitude makes the 
EDSG faCIlity nOleworthy among other 
faCilities 0 

Architect 
Langdon WIlson Mumper Architects 
Newport Beach. California 

Structural Engineer 
Brandow & Johnston ASSOCiates 
Los Angeles, California 

General Contractor 
C L Peck Contractor. Inc 
Los Angeles. CahforOia 

Steel Fabricator/Erector (mlg .,t •• t 
lab,central plant, pods, ped bridge) 
Riverside Steel Construcllon 
Santa Fe Springs, Cahfornla 

Steel Fabricator 
(high bay,servlces bldg •. ) 
Palm Iron & Bridge Works 
Sacramento. California 
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Horton Plaza, San Diego. Cal 

• Horton Plaza: 
A "Grand Experiment" in Renewal 

• 

In August, the first phase of one of the 
most ambitious experiments In urban 

mixed-use redevelopment In recent times 
will open ItS gates to the VISitorS and res
Idents of San Diego Horton Plaza IS an 
Important contribution to the evolving phi
losophy of downtown revitalization and, In 
particular, to the City of San Diego. The 
recent success of urban specialty centers 
such as Fanuell Hall In Boston and the 
Harbor Marketplace in the inner harbor of 
Baltimore, helped pave the way for Horton 
Plaza. But , Horton Plaza Will take a giant 
step beyond these projects by Injecting 
malor national and regional retail, enter
tainment and recreational faCilities, a per
forming arts theatre and a nationally sig
nificant museum for the contemporary arts 
Into the formula for the successful urban 
marketplace of lomorrow. 

Over the 10-year history of the devel
opment of thiS prolect, the chronology of 
events leading towards this year's com
pletion of ItS primary components has en
compassed Significant variations and ad
lustments to ItS Initial downtown shopping 
center theme, ranging from: 
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• An initial site of 15 city blocks to the 
final nine block configuration 

• A typical two-level, straight-line, re
gional shopping mall , to a Six-level ur
ban marketplace and cultural center, 
bisected by a meandering pedestrian 
street 

• From the initial conSideration of an en
closed Ice skating rink, to the ultimate 
incorporation of a 550-seat live per
forming arts theatre 

• From three regional department stores 
to four of the finest department store 
retailers In the country. 

• An original high-rise oNlce tower com
ponent , to an Intimately scaled garden 
office development beginning 80 It In 
the air, atop the elevated parking struc
tures 

• A financial commitment on the part of 
the city and the private developers that 
has grown from $90 million to $235 mil
lion currently 

A Bit of History 
Since 1974, when the prinCipal project de-

veloper, Ernest W Hahn, Inc was selected 
by the City 's Redevelopment Agency , 
Centre City Development Corporation, nu
merous bUSiness agreements and deSign 
concepts have been Initiated, reworked , 
refined and sometimes abandoned for 
better alternatives. The volatile economic 
climate of the recent past had a Significant 
Impact on the project program and sched
ule. With the passing of the State Tax Re
ducllOn Initiative, Proposition 13, In early 
1978, and the recession of 1980 and 1981 , 
the site had 10 be reduced ,n SIZe, the 
Prolect program Increased Significantly by 
the addition of more retail area and spec
ulative office lease space It was a difficult 
period to confirm the department store 
commitments to the project Today, only 
one of the Original department stores stili 
remains In the prolect 

Because of the numerous external and 
Internal Influences on the projects direc
tion and future, the deSign concept was 
subjected to countless modifications and 
revISions until the Fall of 1982 when the 
schematiC deSign of the current scheme 
was approved unanimously by the city 
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A Design Perspective 
The Inspiration for the primary design phi
losophy behind Horton Plaza is the multi
ple-level open air marketplaces found 
throughout southern European hill towns 
and cities The prolect IS to be perceived 
as a collection of buildings, structures, 
spaces and forms that normally would 
have required decades, even centuries, to 
synthesize Into a distinctive, dynamiC ur
ban district 

The design reflects a sensitIVIty to San 
Diego's architectural heritage through the 
re-creation of symbolic ornamental towers, 
the use of articulated plaster and terra 
cona and the applicatIOn of harmoniOUS 
and complementary pastel colors through
out In specific locations, historic struc
tures Originally situated on the site are 
being re-created In every exterior detail 
and incorporated Into the overall project 
design. Horton Plaza, because of its lo
cation , configurat ion , uses and public 
space, should be seen as the first truly 
urban mixed-use, retail , recreation, enter
tainment and cultural center In the country 
It Will not and should not be seen as purely 
a bUilding, but rather a zone Within the 
urban fabriC of San Diego where everyone 
can enJOY the activIties and events of the 
profect from early morning untlf fate In the 
evening 

The Mfxed-Use fngredlents 
Through the years of Horton Plaza's evo
lution, ItS components, and their respec-
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tive programs have varied dramatically 
But, It has been because of thiS evolVing 
process that today the mixture of uses has 
become so dynamic and complementary 
It appears to be the appropriate formula 
for its own success But , more Importantly, 
Its ultimate goal of being the keystone to 
the successful renaissance of downtown 
San Diego IS now not only poSSible but 
also probable. The current program for 
Horton Plaza Integrates nearly 2 6-mllllon 
sq tt of functIOnal bUilding area Into ItS 
12.5-acre SIte The pnmary components 
are IndiVidually represented In the follow
Ing summary 

Mafor department stores 
Robinson's 
(4 levels) 142,000 sq It 
Broadway (4 fevels) 135,000 sq tt 
Mervyn's (2 levels) 85,000 sq It 
Nordstrom 
(4 levels) 155,000 sq It 

Mall retail 
& common areas 

Restaurants 
Farmers produce 

market 
Multi-screen cinema 

497,000 sq tt 
45,000 sq It 

20,000 sq It 

complex 38,000 sq It 
live performing arts 

auditOrium 45,000 sq It 
Penmeter street retail 18,000 sq tt 
Support facilities 175,000 sq It 
Parking facilities (3,000 cars) 

1,240,000 sa tt 
Total Program 2,595,000 sq It 

Model and 88f181 vIew reveal 
exxnpleXlty 01 giant steel-framed structure 

To further complement and enhance the 
profect's mixed-use nature, additional fa
Cilities are scheduled for completion by the 
end of 1986, Py-Vavra Development Will 
open a 17 -story, 450-guest room Omnl In
ternational Convention Hotel The histonc 
Balboa Theatre, located near the northeast 
corner of the Profect Site, will be trans
formed Into the San Diego Art Center, a 
world class museum of contemporary art 
With a special emphaSIS on architecture 
and deSign diSCiplines Completing the 
entire effort Will be the addition of 190,000 
sq feet of three-and four-story leasable of
fice space to be constructed atop the two 
eight-story, free-standing parking struc
tures adjOining the retail center, 

To illustrate the complexity and sophis
tication of the physical plant which will 
support Horton Plaza's festive environ
ment, the follOWing synopsis briefly out
lines the major unique technologicat com
ponents and engineering features 
contributing to its initial cost effectiveness 
and long term operational and functional 
success 

Steel Structural Systems 
1 A seismiC moment-resisting structural 

steel frame uSing both standard and 
high-strength steel was selected for 
economy and spallal effiCiency through 
controlling the sectlonaf size and 
weight of all primary structural steel 
members, 

2, The 3D-It by 3D-It typical structural 
framing bay was rotated 45° to the pe
rimeter property lines to facilitate more 
effectIVe retail spaces on the upper 
floors and effiCient parking and service 
drive Circulation Within the lower levels, 

3 The use of a newly developed seismiC 
Slip-JOint connection detalt at all seismiC 
and thermat expansion JOints eliminates 
the need for the tradltlonat double-col
umn detalt at these ConditionS This Sin
gle detail substantially Increased Inte
rior planning fleXibility and saved 
Significant money by eliminating redun
dant steel columns and concrete foot
Ings, 
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Service Systems 
The electrical dlslribution syslem for Ihe 
entire project Includes five subterranean 
transformer vaults which distribute more 
than 41 ,000 amps of high voltage electri
cal service to specified zones. To further 
assist the energy-eHiclent lighting system, 
a computerized cost control management 
system for all electrical service throughout 
Ihe projecl Will be prOVided 

A centralized chilled water supply and 
return loop system was Installed to service 
most of the profect areas from an inde
pendent source SIX blocks away. The sys
tem Will service the stores, the mall shops, 
the Arts Theatre and the commercial office 
development. 

To effectively manage the Circulation of 
fresh air In the subterranean service drive 
and parking levels, an automatically con
trolled carbon monoXide monitOring sys
tem cycles the venlilatlon systems. 

A proprietary concern was that roof sur
faces of the prolect be kept as free of me
chanical equipment as poSSible because 
of slghtlines from adjOIning high-rise struc
tures. All elevator equipment rooms nor
mally located In penthouses at the top of 
each elevator shaft have been relocated 
to specially deSigned machine rooms at 
the base ot each shaft. 

All parts of the project have been pro
vided with a fully automatic fire sprinkler 
protection system supplemented by inter
mediate standpipes throughout the faclli
lies. Although city water pressure IS ade
quate, additional protection has been 
prOVided by on-Si te water storage of 
15,000 gallons. 

A 40-ft wide and 900-« long one-way 
subterranean service dnve prOVides ac· 
cess to nine separate service dock loca
tions along the dnve which contain freight 
elevators for delivering or dispoSing of ma
tenals throughout the project. 

The "grand experiment" Horton Plaza 
represents will be ongoing and, hopefully, 
self-perpetuating long after ItS opening 
date. Its successes and failures Will be 
fudged against an endless range of ob
fectlves and goals. For the sake of San 
Diego, It must be as successful socially 
and culturally as It should be finanCially . 
And likeWise, ItS functionality must assist 
and enhance the grander effort 

By the time Horton Plaza IS phYSically 
complete, literally thousands of IndiViduals 
Will have partiCipated and contributed to 
ItS potenlial success It IS because of all 
the indiVidual efforts that San Diego IS now 
so close to realiZing the "Irults 01 labors" 
and achieVing the deSired goal 0 

Architects 
The Jerde Partnership, Inc 
San Diego. California 

Callison Partnership 
Seallle, Washington 

Leach, Cleveland, Hayakawa & Barry 
Burbank. Calilorma 

Structural Engfneers 
Robert Engleklfk, Inc 
Los Angeles. California 

Tayler and Gaines 
Pasadena, California 

General Contractors 
Nuhahn. Inc 
Harbor City, Calilornia 

Rober: E Bailey ConstrUChon 
Seattle, Washington 

Steel Fabricators 
Bannister Steel. Inc 
National City, Callforma 

Lee & Daniel 
Azusa, Callforma 

Jumor Steel Company 
City of Industry, California 

Owners 
Ernest W Hahn. Inc 

Robinson's Depanmenl Store 

Mervyn·s Department Store 

Nordstrom Department Store 

WINDOW WALL/CURTAIN WALL TESTING 
Total Load Capacity of our Los Angeles facility is 450 
pounds per" square foot (ncgative or' positivc pr·csslII·C I. 

Our" facility is capable of testing to the standar"ds of ASTI\ I, 
AAMA and NAAMI\I. We can per'for"m the following lests: 

1. Water" Infiltration 
2. Air Infiltration 
3. Seismic Stl"lIctllral Loading 
4. Dynamic Wind Loading 
5. Static Pressure 
6. Calking and Construction Inspection 

Con tact Jim Partr"idge for" tec hnical 
assistance and facility availability. 

(213) 749-3411 or 00-628-7100 

SMITH - EMERY COMPANY 
E~tabIi1'oh ('d in SW) FI',lIll'b('o in WO·I. 

\\'ashin,&,.'1on UUlIlt'\'al'" I .n~ \ng"h'~' ( :aliiul' "ia HOO:.! I 
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All you need to know 
aboutconnecDons ... 

completely revised ... 

ENGINEERING 
FOR STEEL 
CONSTRUCTION 

Keyed to 8th Edition Manual of Steel Construction 

• Brand new text geared to advanced 
detailer's and design engineer's needs. 

• Comprehensive guide to current detailing 
and design practice for steel-framed 
structures. 

• Handsome, concise, with 370 pages of 
directions, problems/solutions, 315 
drawings. 

• A valuable reference for anyone involved 
in steel design and construction. 

Order your copy today from . .. 

American Institute of Steel Construction, Inc. 
P.O. Box 4588, Chicago, IL 60680 

I enclose payment of $ for copies 
of Engineering for Steel Construction (M014) (a $52 
each. 

Please enclose remittance. No C.O.D. orders, please. In New 
York, Illinois and California, add sales tax. Allow 4 weeks for 
delivery. Shipping charges prepaid in Continental U.S. 

Features .. . 

• All aspects of connection design and 
detailing 

• Latest information on metallurgy and on 
welding 

• Updated skewed, sloped and canted 
beam connections 

• Framing for heavy construction 

• Heavy bracing connections 
• Six appendices contain design aids and 

tables 

NAME __________________________ __ 

TITLE __________________________ _ 

COMPANY _______________________ _ 

ADDRESS _______________________ __ 

CITY, STATE, ZIP ______________________ _ 
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Marine Corps Recruit Depot: 
A Challenge in Scale 

The Manne Corps program for a new 
Recruit Processing Center at San 

Diego reqUIred blending 113,000 sq It of 
floor area (ranging from lecture rooms, of
fices and barracks) with the design vo
cabulary, scale and matenals of the Mis
sion/Spanish architecture characterisllc of 
the base. The large scale of the two con
nected bUildings, plus unusual site con
d,llons and special intenor requirements, 
presented many unique structural engl
neenng challenges 

All structural matenals currently In use, 
with the exception of wood, were used In 
thiS facility The bUildings are supported 
on concrete piles. A cast-In-place con
crete structural slab and pile cap system 
form the IIrstlloors Walls are 8-ln. and 12-
In . masonry. The second floor of the bar
racks bUilding IS metal deck and concrete 
fill on structural steel members. Structural 
steel columns support second floor and 
roof framing members. Precast , pres-

New Marine Corps RecrUit Center, San DIego. Its farge scale 
posed many engmeerlng challenges. 
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tressed concrete double T's With cast-In
place concrete topping composed the 
ceiling of a fallout shelter protecllon area. 
The roof system IS metal deck supported 
on strucfural steel purlins and beams. Fab
ricated long-span steel trusses are used 
In an 8,SOO-sq It column-free classroom 
space.To keep the large Spanish tile roof 
expanses uncluttered, large mechanical 
plenums and equipment platforms are 
suspended from the roof and concealed 
above the ceiling level Structural steel 
beams, purllns and metal deck With con
crete hll are used for the concealed sus
pended mechanical walkway spaces and 
plenums. The maJOnty of all Intenor col
umns are 10-ln, Wide-flange units varying 
In height up to 43 It A total of 432 tons of 
structural steel went Into thiS faCIlity. 

• 

The building is sited in an area of un
derlaying solt bay deposits in which the 
upper 20 It of soli is susceptible to com-
plete liquifaction during an earthquake. • 
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The concrete ftoor slabs were designed 
as ftat plates supported on pile caps Un
der a condition of IiqUifactlon, the ftoor slab 
would function similarly to a pier deck over 
20 ft of water . Lateral forces at the ground 
level are resisted by a battered pile frame 
system. Above ground, masonry walls act 
as shear walls (as well as an acoustical 
masking mass to shield the Interior spaces 
from the adjacent airport noise) to transfer 
lateral forces from the metal deck roof and 
floor diaphragms Inertial seismiC forces 
generated from the suspended mechanr
cal platforms are transferred by steel
braced frames Into the roof diaphragms, 
which In turn transfer them to the masonry 
shear walls 

The structural module common to both 
the processing bUilding and the two-story 
barracks bUilding IS a 26-1t square gild 
The tYPical roof purlin span and spacing 
IS 26 It and 7 It respeclively. Typically, 
welded-tab and high-strength bolt con-

nectlons were used throughout The height 
of the bUildings ranges up to 49 ft , With 
large hip roofs (covered With clay lile) hav
Ing dramatic changes In elevation . Be
cause of the hip roof requirements, as 
many as SIX beams are framed Into one 
supporting column at the same location 

Perhaps the most dramauc structural 
feature of thiS project IS the support of a 
hipped roof area over the 6,SOO-sq It lec
ture hall The four hips. formed by two steel 
trusses spanning 95 ft, form an ·X· InSide 
a square tension ling made up of steel 
trusses which span 67 1t-6 In . on each Side 
of the square ThiS assembly IS supported 
on four structural steel columns Sus
pended from the center of the trusses at 
the peak of the ceiling of thiS large class
room area IS an audiO Visual cupola hous
Ing four rear-screen prolectors which pro
Ject Images on four Sides for the new 
manne recruits . 0 

Steel-framed roof structure meets not only need for long spans 
but also deSIre for Spanish architecture 

Architect 
OeemslleWls & Partners 
San Diego, California 

Structural Engineer 
Atkinson. Johnson & Spurner 
San Diego. California 

General Contractor 
Rlha Construcllon 
La Mesa. California 

Steel Fabricator 
W&W Steel Company 
OklahOma City OklahOma 

Owner 
Western O'V Naval FaCIlities Eng'neenng 
Command 
San Bruno. Caiolornla 



Nine years ago, Architect Frank L 
Hope, Jr had the foresight to envISion 

downtown waterfront property on San 
Diego Bay as an exciting commerc,af at
traction. He fater was to contribute some
thing truly unique to that precious water
front. a 25-story steel-framed structure that 
has become a San Diego landmark- the 
Hotel Inter-Continental. 

The steel-framed hotel was designed to 
ensure that every room has a view of San 
Diego Bay The resulting elliptical shape, 
which appears as a ShiP sailing out to sea, 
seemed most appropriate for the water
front 

Under Hope's direction, the port com
misSion paved the way for a transformation 
of the downtown coastline properties that 
would allow the public to enJOY and use 
the area Development began In early 
t980 With Seaport Village , a 14-acre 
mixed-use recreational/commercial de
velopment of retail shops, restaurants and 
boutiques 

To further enhance this newly trans
formed area, eight acres of grassy parks, 
accented by walkways and bike paths and 
waterfront dining facilities have been de
veloped TOUrists, downtowners and pass
Ing pedestrians can walk or picnic under 
trees on green belt areas and watch sail
boats, "shlng boats and naval ships crUise 
by. 

Key to New Development 
A key turning point In the waterfront de
velopment was the construction of the 
$125-mlllion Hotel Inter-Continental which 
has been called a "destination resort " hotel 
by ItS operators, the Inter-Continental hotel 
chain 
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Hotel Inter-Continental: 
A Monument to Waterfront . 

Hotellnter·Contmental. 
San Diego, IS key to huge 
waterfront development 
S,le plan, lop, , 

Development 
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The hotel IS situated next to popular Sea
port Village on a site formerly known as 
Navy Field because of Its use by the Navy 
as a recreat ional area . Graced with 
aquatic views from every room, easy ac
cessibility to downtown, the airport and 
major freeways, the famous San Diego 
Zoo, Balboa Park and other major tOUrist 
attractions, thiS steel-framed and ellipti
cally shaped structure has been de
SCribed as a ' beacon on San Diego Bay." 

The hotel was designed to accommo
date a twin tower of identical shape, In 
addition, San Diegans recently approved 
a measure calling for construction of a ma
jor convention center adjacent to the hotel. 
When completed , the hotel/convention 
center complex will draw thousands of lo
cals and tourists to the downtown water
front each year. 

Hope's prinCipal designer, CW. Kim, 
said the decision to design an elliptically 
shaped structure was based on the de
veloper 's request to create something 
'truly unique;' a bUilding that would reflect 
San Diego's symbolic character, create in
terest and demand for a destination hotel 
and enhance the waterfront site. Their de
sign, submitted as part of a competition, 
was chosen over live others 

Design for Maximum Views 
The winning view-oriented design called 
for a core structure, a feature of many lux
ury hotels, With the service elements-el
evators, electrical equipment, utility 
rooms-tocated In the center of an efll
ciently designed structure. ThiS design 
element lent Itself uniquely to a curved or 
elliptical shape, according to Fred living
stone, principal architect for the hotel He 
said the curvature was accomplished by 

STEEL THIS SO 

uSing three-dimensional computer frame 
analYSIS The use of computer-aided de
sign was a necesSIty In so Intricate a con
figuration . Under normal circumstances, It 
would have been a painstaking task to IIg
ure and re-flgure any design changes In 
the quest to obtain the exact curvature 
The computer permitted designers to flne
tune the radiUS In relationship to the aXIs 
while accomplishing effiCiency of the over
all core design 

ARE 
FOR OUR 

$ 9 9 00 (CO~I~~~~~~~Anal~iS) 
DOS Operating S~tems Onty 

II 

STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS INC. 
Declares A Price War on It's Structural Engineering Software Competitors! 

Compare Price and Program Features .... 
PCA, ECOM, Zeller·Pennock·FORGET THEM ALL 
We will meet or beat any competttors price on comparable software. 

OVER 60 LEADING STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING SOFTWARE 
PROGRAMS AVAILABLE INCLUDING: 
General Structural Analysis I Structural Analysis af Building Structures 
I Structural Analysis of Post-tensioned Structures I AnalysiS and 
Design of Concrete Structures I Analysis and Design of Steel 
Structures I Analysis and Design of Foundations I AnalySiS and 
Design of Timber Structures. 

Coli (305) 392-6597 or Write: 
I I I I 

I I I I I STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS, INC. 
30 S.E. Seventh St.. Suite D2, Boca Raton, Flarida 33432 
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An example of use of the computer
aided design system is the ·sun study· 
used to locate the sWimming pool for op
timum sun exposure This was accom
plished by feeding three-dimensional 
drawings of the building Into the computer 
along with the altitude and azimuth of the 
sun at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. for one day each 
month of the year. In a short time, the com
puter produced 12 drawings of the hotel 
and pool's shade under these conditions 
showing the design and location that 
would permit full sun exposure most of the 
time. 

livingston points out there are practi
cally no nght angle connections within the 
structure, thus creating a challenge unlike 
any he has expenenced working with rec
tilinear forms 

Steel's the Choice for Unique Structure 
Steel was selected for use In framing for 
several reasons, Including speed of con
struction. ·Steel also reduced the weight 
of the bUilding in this high seismic area 
and provided the ductility needed for a 
bUilding of thiS height," explained AWla 
Mocsary, the architect's vice preSident 
and director of structural engineering. 
·Steel proved to ..>e the favorable choice 

In cost consideration as well ," he added. 
·Using steel was a matter of necessity In 
constructing the first and second stories 
With heights of 17 and 27 ft respectively. 
These relatively high two stones required 
built-up box columns to provide stiffness 
for dnft control. The design called for a 
ductile moment-resisting structural steel 
space frame as an aid In resisting lateral 
forces such as Wind or earthquake," said 
Mocsary. 

The unique shape of the tower required 
extensive analYSIS to determine the impact 
of wind forces on the building. Wind tunnel 
tests, performed by Prof. Cermak of Col
orado State University, determined the 
wind load not only for the building but also 
for extenor glass walls. 

Hotel Inter-Continental IS unique struc
turally as well as Visually The floor was 
built of 2'I>-in . thick pre-stressed concrete 
panels which became permanent form
work and a 3V>- ln. thick composite tOPPing 
was cast over the pre-cast elements. The 
topping contained the top reinforcement 
of the final 6-in. solid slab. The cost of 
concrete forming was saved and, Since 
the underside of the pre-cast concrete 
panel IS smooth, plastenng was not re
quired for room ceilings. 

, 

Steel was choIce for framIng 01 S125-mlfllOn resort hotel Tower's 
unique shape reqUired extenSive analYSIS to determme wmd 
forces, and sun studIes (0 prOVIde maxImum room exposures 
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The coordination effort between the 
steel erection and placing of the pre-cast 
panels was an important part of the design 
concept Pre-cast panels served as the 
planking , trailing two stories behind the • 
rapid steel erection. 

The unique shape of the Hotel Inter
Continental, which has already become a 
recognizable landmark, together With the 
success of the hotel as a destination resort 
are proof that the transformation of San 
Diego's vibrant waterfront is working to 
benefit the people and the city. 0 

Archftect/Structural Engineer 
Hope Consulling Group 
San Diego, Cahfornla 

Generaf Contractor 
HUNTCOR. Inc 
Phoenix. Anzona 

Owner 
Pac.fic Landmark Hotel, Ltd 
La Jolla, Cahfor",a 
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Pick the Profile that's right for you I 
Need Some Help? 
Epic Metals Corporation is involved daily 
in engineering and manufacturing 
Composite Decks, EPC Cellular Raceway 
System, Cellular Decks, Roof Decks, Form 
Decks, Roofing and Siding. 

• Our staff is ready to serve your needs. 
Architects, Engineers, Contractors ... 
give us a call ... write ... telex ... or 
come and visit. 
We olso manufacture some of the aboVe profiles in aluminum. 

Manufacturing Plan!s: 
• Pittsburgh. Po . • Chicago, III. 
• Toledo, Ohio • Lakeland, Fla. 

Contact us today for Prompt Domestic 
and International Shipments 

Eleven Talbot Avenue, Rankin PA 15104 
PHONE: 4121351·3913 

TWX: 71()'664·4424 
EPICMETAL BRDK 
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SCADA'S $2,000 STEEL DESIGNER 
YOU WON'T BELIEVE THE PERFORMANCE! 

• Input data easily through menu 
and default driven techniques. 

• Include beam and truss ele
ments for 2-0 and 3-D frames. 

• Plot the structure on the screen 
and view it from any angle to 
check your input. 

• Load the structure with con
centrated and distributed 
forces. 

Apply thermal loads. 

Include poLl. effects. 

Run an exact analysis to deter
mine forces and deflections. 

Run the design to cbeck the sta
tus of each member. one by one 
or all at once. 

The Steel Designer is a subset of 
SCADA. a general purpose finite ele
ment program with features such as: 
Material and Geometric Nonlineari
Ues. Buclling. Full Dynamics. Mesh 
Generation. Solid Modeling. Heat 
Transfer. Screen-oriented Input Tech-

• Have the computer find for you 
the lightest sections from the 
AISC library provided, or from 
a library you can build yourself. 

• Get a list of material for 
quantity take-off. 

This complete program runs on 

Call American Computers & 

Engineers to find out how you 
can acquire the SCADA Steel 
Designer installed on an 
Ericsson-PC with a 40-Meg 
hard disk for less than 
$6,000 COMPLET;:::E!'----...l 

an Ericsson-PC, an mM-PC :--'--::--'\E"V1';;-':==1 
compatible computer with 
Ergonomic features such as 
an Ergo-arm, a light and 
compact keyboard. a high 
resolution screen, a low 
noise central unit and a 
handsome design to 
enhance the 
looks of your 
office. 

niques. Steel end Concrete Post
processing and Graphic and Numeric 
Detebase ReporUng. 

SCADA runs on lBM-PC compatible 
systems and other systems rwming 
under UNIX. VMS end MS-DOS. 

American Computers" Engineers can 
supply you with complete hardwarel 
software configurations consisting of 
the following products: NCR TOWER. 
SUN. CROMEMCO. ERICSSON. NEC. 
CALCOMP and AUTOCAD. 

• 


